Will your insurance pay-off your loan if your vehicle is deemed a total loss?

Don’t find out the hard way!

Why buy GAP?

• GAP helps pay off your remaining loan/lease balance if your vehicle is stolen or damaged and is deemed to be a total loss.

• GAP helps clear your credit allowing you to start fresh with a new vehicle purchase.

• GAP is inexpensive and can be included as a small addition to your monthly payment.

TALK TO YOUR LOAN/LEASE REPRESENTATIVE FOR MORE INFORMATION

Guaranteed Auto Protection programs may vary by lender/dealer and state, refer to your GAP Addendum or Certificate for all terms and conditions.

All claims are subject to certain exclusions and benefit limitations.

GAP is available in most states.

Void where prohibited by law.

The Importance of GAP

"Scrapbook"
New Orleans, LA – September 2nd, 2005
Situation: Parked car is caught in flood after levy breaks.
Owner Owed: $8,631.00 Insurance Paid: $6,500.00

Sacramento, CA – July 8th, 2005
Situation: In the middle of the night, a storm collapsed tree onto vehicle.
Owner Owed: $12,815.00 Insurance Paid: $9,000.00 GAP Paid: $3,815.00
New Vehicle Purchased: July 15th, 2005

Columbus, OH – March 23rd, 2007
Situation: Vehicle hydroplanes into guardrail during rush hour.
Owner Owed: $12,412.00 Insurance Paid: $10,125.00 GAP Paid: $2,287.00
New Vehicle Purchased: April 4th, 2007